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OUR MISSION
 

To deliver fun and professional
drumming lessons that help
children grow in confidence,

make friends and learn to
perform.



- We send tutorial videos  (youtube link) of the drum pieces for
practice at home via whatsapp. There is no flat rule of thumb but we
recommend practicing ten minutes a day.

- You do not need a drum. You can rehearse with your drumsticks on
any surface is suitable.,...i.e, the sofa, a piece of wood, a stool with a
towel over it..anywhere! 

- Once your child is committed to drumming you can ask our advice on
what drum suits your child to progress.

- In the classes we use a snare or a tom with a rubber practice pad on
top. 

Practice and Equipment

What to bring to class
- Bring your drumsticks - if you don't own your own drumsticks we sell
them for 6euro.  

- Drumadore wristbands - please wear your wristbands to every class. 

- If you lose your wristbands they can be replaced at a cost of ten euro.

 

 

Drumadore Merch
- We do a bulk order of Drumadore hoodies and t-shirts at the
beginning of each term. 

-Orders are made via our online shop
(https://www.drumadore.com/shop) and items are delivered on arrival
to classes - lead times are about 3 weeks.

-For performances and events we sell tshirts at cost price to wear for our
end of term concerts and any other performance events thats arise
during the year.



There are 4 end of term performances per year. 

These concerts take place on the last class of every term. 

The concert replaces classes. Parents will be given notice of the concert times
(which may be different to class times) so they can attend to watch their
child perform. 

In addition to the end of term concerts our drummers are often invited to
perform publicly. 

We have had some amazing performance opportunities such as on the Late Late
Toy Show, at the Connacht Rugby games, jamming with The Saw Doctors, the
Macnas Parade and at the Galway 2020 opening ceremony.  

When such events pop up we let parents know as soon as we can so that their
child can take part. 
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End of Term Concerts 

Extra Events

SHORT TERM GOAL BOOST CONFIDENCE TEAM SPIRIT!



Drumadore Steps progression is based on a coded wristband system - 
 children start at white band in junior infants and work their way up to black
band.

At the end of every term the children receive stickers to mark the moves they
have just learned to put on a wall poster that is kept at home.

There are roughly 70 Drumadore moves to learn from white to blackband.

The moves are embedded in the songs that the kids learn each term. 

At the end of every year then they move up a wristband and receive their
certificate of completion. 

We feel using this system there is a clear pathway to success from beginner to
pro and it also encourages a growth mindset and allows the children to see
themselves as part of something big. 

 

Progression

REWARD STICKERS 
MARK THE MOVES 
YOU HAVE LEARNT

EACH TERM!

HANG UP
YOUR
WALL

POSTER



Term 2 (Nov 7th - Dec 21st  2022) 

END OF TERM CONCERTS
Galway City - 15th December 2022
Barna & Tuam - 19th December 2022
Claregalway - 20th December 2022
Headford & Moycullen - 21st December 2022

Shorter term Classes: 6 sessions - 54euro
Galway City will have a shorter term as they will miss a class on Dec 22nd.

Term 1 (Sept 5th - Oct 30th 2022) 

Barna & Tuam - 24th October 2022
Claregalway - 25th October 2022
Headford & Moycullen - 26th October 2022
Galway City - 27th October 2022

Shorter term Classes: 7 sessions - 63euro
Barna will have a shorter term as they start a week later Sep 12th

Calender

Term 3 (Jan 9th - March 31st 2023) 

End of term concerts:
Barna & Tuam - 27th March 2023
Claregalway - 28th March 2023
Headford & Moycullen - 29th March 2023
Galway City - 30th March 2023

Term 4 (April 17th - June 23rd 2023) 

End of term concerts and certificate ceremony:
Barna & Tuam - 19th June 2023
Claregalway - 20th June 2023
Headford & Moycullen - 21st June 2023
Galway City - 22nd March 2023

Students are automatically enrolled into the next term 
unless they request not to be.

7 sessions
63euro

TERM 2

12 sessions
109euro

TERM 3

TERM 3
10 sessions

90euro

Pricing

TERM 2
8 sessions
72 euro 

+ €25



Contact

Meet Sinead! 

Our office is open 9am -5pm Monday to Friday. 

Sinead deals with class4kids queries, payments, class schedules or any concerns ! 

 

hello@drumadore.ie 
 

whatsapp or call : 083 0958847



School Terms and Policies
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Drumadore or any of their staff are not responsible for any loss or injury
during the class.
Drumadore reserve the right to remove from our programme, without refund,
anyone who is found to be bullying, misbehaving or displaying disruptive
behaviour.
Payments will be returned if a class has to be cancelled due to minimum
numbers not being achieved.
You must declare all medical conditions during registration and keep us up-
to-date should this change by emailing us at -
drumadoredrumschool@gmail.com .
You must declare if you do not want your child to be photographed for
marketing use, and keep us up-to-date should this change using the given
email address or phone number. Your consent may influence some activities
your child is able to participate in.
What if my child misses a class? - you can attend the same class in another
venue to make up for it. Let us know : Email hello@drumadore.ie or whatsapp
us.
The yearly Registration fee is non-refundable
Your booking is not fully confirmed until payment has been received. Paid for
spaces will be given priority.
You must refrain from bringing your child to class if they have had any form
of illness within 48 hours of the class.
Unfortunately we don't issue refunds for missed sessions due to your own
circumstances.
Payment is termly and is due before the second class of term - please let us
know if you need to extend this. 
Students are automatically enrolled into the next term unless they request
not to be.
On the rare occasion that we have to cancel a class, e.g. due to a power cut
or red weather warning, Drumadore will offer a make-up session. No refunds
will be given if a session is rescheduled. 

Drumadore July 27th 2022

mailto:drumadoredrumschool@gmail.com


 
Drumadore is a company focused on improving human connection and

collaboration through drumming. 
 

The company director, Éimhín Cradock has had a career that has seen
him tour the world with the Saw Doctors, become the director of the world

famous Macnas drummers, a primary school teacher and eventually
form his own way of teaching the drums which is the Drumadore method.

 
The company was founded in 2016 and now has a staff of 10

experienced and enthusiastic drum instructors all educated in the
philosophy of the company which is

“Fun, Friends, Flow”.
 
 
 
 
 
 

Who are Drumadore?

What we do
 - 1-2-1 Drum lessons
- School drum workshops
- Corporate drum workshops
- Drum Performance Squad
- Adult Group Drumming lessons
- Kids Group Drumming lessons (Drumadore Steps)

Drumadore
Ballycasey, Headford,
Co Galway H91 N22A
Tel - 083 0958847
mail: hello@drumadore.ie


